
 Cleanup: $300.00                                                                                                                                                                            

Only available with a Guys on the Radio DJ Package. Have a sister cleanup your decorations! 

 Stress-Free Setup & Cleanup: $600.00                                                                                                                          
Have a sister set-up your decorations! You’ll meet with them about a week prior to the wedding and provide the 
decorations and tell them your vision, and they’ll set it up with their added expertise!  

Head Table decorations** 

Guest Table centerpieces** 

Gift Table 

Guest book table 

Memorial Table 

Cake Table 

Signage 

Small favor table 

*Base cost is for setup of decorations for events under 200 guests. 201 guests add $100. 

**Centerpieces and decorations purchased un-assembled, if assembly required… additional costs may be incurred.  

Setup Add-ons: 

Chair covers (all will have to be washed, dried and steamed) – $5 per cover 

Full place setting – $2 per guest 

Ceremony Setup (at same location) $100 (ceremony seating over 101-200) – +$50 

Signage 

Assembled free standing arch with minimal draping (no floral) 

Aisle decorations (chair hangers, etc.) 

Programs and favors 

Cleanup:  

Then at the end of the night, they’ll pack everything up, including gifts and cards and make sure it gets to the          
appropriate person at the end of the night*.  

* Next day drop-off of decorations and gifts available for $50 

**Clean-up available separately for $300 when booking a Guys on the Radio DJ package 

 

 



 Stress Free Day of Services:  $800 

Remove all the stress with a sister for the day!    

Includes: 

2 in-person meetings with the couple 

Email and Phone correspondence up to the wedding 

Stress-Free Timeline 

Attend wedding rehearsal, and assist with lineup and instruction 

Make sure everything and EVERYONE arrives for the ceremony (flowers, dresses, tuxes, accessories, jewelry, etc.) 

Cue ushers to begin seating, line-up wedding party.    

Help round up family and wedding party for pictures 

Confirm with vendors the timeline at the reception 

Set-up any last minute items 

Make sure drinks are at the head table and parents table for toasts 

Round up wedding party for introductions 

Assist to keep timeline on track for all specialty dances etc.   

There through the end of the night to answer any questions that may arise. 

  

*with Cleanup at the end of the night $1100 

**with Setup & Cleanup $1400 

***additional in-person meetings $50 (per additional meeting) 


